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Executive Summary

Departmental chairs and their departments face a range of external and in-

ternal forces that challenge academic traditions and expectations. Critics

suggest that departments are either unwilling or unable to respond. Chairs

play a significant leadership role in initiating and facilitating change proc-

esses to make necessary changes.

External and internal forces for change in departments are described.

Three types of changes are identified: (1) adaptations in which people make

adjustments only to changes that are in place, (2) innovations or major

changes in which new ideas and procedures are implemented, and (3) change

creation in which organizations make priority changes to be on the cutting

edge. The changes occur at the individual, group, and departmental level.

Change can be managed in a number of ways and is usually driven by an

implicit or explicit model. This briefing suggests that an eight-stage model

is a useful guide. The eight stages are (1) establishing a sense of urgency,

(2) creating a guiding coalition, (3) developing a vision and strategy, (4)

communicating the change vision, (5) empowering broad-based action, (6)

generating short-term wins, (7) consolidating gains and producing more

change, and (8) anchoring new approaches in the culture.

No matter what model is adopted, chairs are both managers and leaders of

change. It is suggested that leadership is particularly crucial to the change

process, because it is driven by vision, motivation, and meaning-making.

Chairs should also play the roles of gadfly and facilitator.

Resistance to change is part of the change process. Concerns should be

surfaced and addressed so that people can move through the change process.

Kinds of resistance identified are tradition, self-interest, lack of skills or com-

petencies, change mandated from the top, flavor of the month, not invented

here, complacency, and faculty nearing retirement.

A number of strategies to address resistance are suggested. They include

demonstrating empathy and understanding for those in the change process;

tying initiatives to the vision, mission, and values of the department; show-

ing that the proposed change is consistent with the academic traditions and

expectations; building on previous successes; and communicating often and

in a variety of ways.

In this briefing I describe eleven effective practice principles to guide

chairs in their change efforts: (1) respect the people and traditions, (2) make

decisions and processes transparent, (3) keep one eye on the present and one

on the horizon, (4) value involvement in the life of the department, (5) involve

faculty and staff in the what and how of decisions, (6) recognize that change

management has a human side to it, (7) understand the difference between
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management and leadership, (8) have a short list of what is really important,

(9) invest in having everyone be successful in the change process, (10) be

sincere and authentic in whatever you do, and (11) make change manage-

ment a priority.

Change management is critical to departmental success today and will

be even more so in the future. Department chairs need to take the lead in

this process.

TTOO CCHHAANNGGEE OORR NNOOTT TTOO CCHHAANNGGEE??
Academic chairs continually face the possibility of change in the life of the

department. Some voice the often-heard perspective that the only constant

is change. Yet higher education is accused of being slow to change or even

incapable of making necessary changes. To the extent that these charges

are true, why is change a particularly difficult proposition for departments?

The context of the chair’s work is complex. Because there are competing

responsibilities, endorsing or initiating change can be difficult. The chair is

the keeper of the standards of the department, which include protecting ac-

ademic values and traditions. He or she must maintain and encourage disci-

plinary rigor and integrity. The chair is also expected to meet the needs of

the institution, which may require responding to new initiatives and clien-

tele. These responsibilities may conflict when faculty members are reluc-

tant to accommodate the needs of the institution, putting the department at

risk (i.e., experiencing a decrease in students, producing fewer credit hours,

being seen as unresponsive to changes). Often without a quick response

from the chair and his or her faculty, the opportunity to make meaningful

change is no longer possible.

Given this dilemma, the chair must often find ways to make changes that

are within the academic values and traditions of the department or reframe

the issues so that they can be consistent with the culture of academe. To do

so often requires creative thinking and consulting with faculty to make the

changes work. If departments are to stay responsive and move forward to

meet institutional and societal needs, chairs must be the academic leaders

who find ways to work with their faculty to make important changes. De-

partments that embrace the status quo only get further behind. Higher ad-

ministrators expect that the chair will work with the faculty to move

forward to meet institutional and societal needs. Thus, sitting on the side-

lines or simply serving as a caretaker while waiting for the next rotating

chair to replace you is a formula for disaster for both you and the depart-

ment—you are the person expected to make a difference.

The chair is in the key position to make the leadership difference because

of a confluence of sources of power. These are legitimate or position power,

expert power, referent power, and personal power. Let us examine each of

these in more detail to see how they add to the leverage of the chair:

• Position power. Chairs have the legitimacy to set, or at least strongly

influence, the agenda and are expected to do so by administrators and

faculty. Others may disagree on how they accomplish their goals, but

they are expected to be influential players.
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• Expert power. Faculty members

who are chosen for the position of

chair are usually highly respected

for their research and teaching.

Search committees emphasize the

primary importance of candidates

being successful in academic en-

deavors, even though such suc-

cess may not involve the entire

skill set necessary for success in

an administrative position.

• Referent power..  Groups have con-

siderable influence in setting the

expectations and norms of situa-

tions. Chairs can tap into and

reinforce the need to conform

and the desire for excellence of

an identity group—in this case

the members of the department.

• Personal power. Faculty mem-

bers chosen as department

chairs usually have the ability to

connect with and to be trusted

and liked by their colleagues.

Chairs often draw on that per-

sonal power to convince fac-

ulty members that they have

their interests and well-being at

heart.

Taken together, these sources of

power or authority suggest that the

chair begins with considerable lever-

age that can and should be translated

into leadership to position the depart-

ment for the future. This briefing asks

two questions: How does the chair help

the department protect its culture in the

face of pressures for change? and How

does the chair work with the depart-

ment to move it out of its complacency

and fear of change to embrace new di-

rections? As the chair sees ways of bet-

tering the department, he or she must

be ready to initiate change even where

there are no clear pressures to do so.

The task is not only to make the de-

partment more responsive to changing

conditions, but also to fulfill its own

sense of mission more successfully.

Thus, department leadership involves

seeing where things need to be framed

and done in new ways, whether it is

changing the curriculum, collaborat-

ing with others, becoming more en-

gaged, increasing a research profile, or

redirecting resources within the de-

partment. The chair who is a leader

has a vision or guides the department

to develop a vision of where the de-

partment should go and what changes

are necessary to implement that vi-

sion. If a chair squanders the power of

his or her position and influence on

maintaining the status quo or dealing

with insignificant issues, then we have

to ask,,  Did the chair lack the courage

and foresight to make things happen?

The chair, as leader, is expected to

frame, shape, and move the depart-

ment forward.

FFOORRCCEESS FFOORR CCHHAANNGGEE OONN

AACCAADDEEMMIICC DDEEPPAARRTTMMEENNTTSS

Few institutions or departments are in-

sulated from external forces for change,

nor can they maintain complete control

over their internal processes. External

levers for change include

• Changing student demographics

(fewer traditional-age students,

more diversity)

• More options for students through

technology and new ways of deliv-

ering courses and programs

• Legislative/federal mandates and

initiatives (many unfunded)

• Accreditation (much greater em-

phasis on student outcomes and

other output factors)

• Job market demands

• Reports from expert panels (many

highly critical)

• Funding pressures, including the

lessening of state support as well

as increased competition for out-

side grant funds

Internal levers may include

• New leadership (new presidents,

provosts, or deans attempting 

to impact their institutions or

colleges)

• Institutional initiatives (assess-

ment, diversity, general education)

• Reorganization (often one of the

first moves of a new administrator)

• Student demand

• New collaborative programs (joint

programs with other institutions,

colleges, or departments)

• Increases or decreases in depart-

mental funding (usually based on

the number of student credit hours

or number of majors)

• Pressures on faculty members to

take on new teaching roles and/or

generate outside grant and con-

tract dollars to support their own

as well as institutional research

initiatives

Given these forces for change, fac-

ulty members, and sometimes chairs

The task is not only to make 

the department more responsive

to changing conditions, but 

also to fulfill its own sense of

mission more successfully. . . .

department leadership involves

seeing where things need to be

framed and done in new ways,

whether it is changing the

curriculum, collaborating with

others, becoming more engaged,

increasing a research profile, 

or redirecting resources 

within the department. 
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themselves, often express a sense of

“change fatigue,” that is, frustration

with the resultant increasing work de-

mands and lessening of control over the

use of discretionary time, which they

would like to devote to the most impor-

tant items on their agenda. A produc-

tive attitude for the chair is to identify

how to use these forces, whether inter-

nal or external, to make changes that

will improve programs and position the

department for a better future consis-

tent with the department’s vision. For

example, if there is a general decline in

college enrollment and departments are

being pressured to increase their en-

rollments, rather than just try to add

more students to the traditional or

standard program, these depart-

ments should take advantage of the

opportunity to identify new majors,

minors, programs, or offerings that

can prepare students for evolving ca-

reers or new needs within profes-

sions. Such an orientation also helps

the members of the department be-

lieve they have some control and in-

ternal motivation to make changes

that not only solve an institutional

problem but are value-added for the

department as well.

GGEENNEERRAALL KKIINNDDSS OOFF CCHHAANNGGEESS

FFAACCEEDD BBYY CCHHAAIIRRSS AANNDD

DDEEPPAARRTTMMEENNTTSS

Academic departments often face three

general kinds of change possibilities:

adaptations, major innovations, and

what can be called “priority changes.”

Each is briefly discussed next.

AAddaappttaattiioonnss

We are required to make many adapta-

tions simply to survive. We can think of

this as making minimal adjustments to

new or existing arrangements. For

example, if a new student-tracking

system is initiated, you will have to

learn how to use the new system or find

someone who knows how to use it. Sim-

ilarly, class sizes may increase, e-mail

communications may expand, your

course may be scheduled in a new room

in a different building, an electronic

platform may be adopted by the insti-

tution (e.g., BlackBoard or ACT!), or

the submission requirements for an-

nual performance review may change,

all of which will necessitate some

measure of adjustment. At the least,

an attitude adjustment is necessary in

these situations.

Let us take the example of the use of

BlackBoard. On some campuses, every

course is set up to use BlackBoard or

some other online course-management

system. Consequently, students have

come to expect professors to use it in

their courses and to understand the

subtleties of the system,,  particularly

when students encounter problems.

Professors can choose a number of ways

to respond to the use of BlackBoard.

They can learn the system inside and

out. They can learn enough to be able

to use it to supplement their estab-

lished instructional patterns and have

enough understanding of the system

and its support personnel and proto-

cols to ensure that students are suc-

cessful in the course. Or they can

choose not to use the system and take

the position that there is no reason to

incorporate it.

The faculty member’s choice may

have significant implications for the

students’ learning and the credibility of

the teacher. In the first situation, the

student has an integrated experience,

and BlackBoard becomes critical to

learning. The professor’s credibility is

demonstrated through his or her use of

technology,,  which is a central part of

learning for today’s students. The sec-

ond situation suggests that the fac-

ulty member understands how the

system creates improved opportuni-

ties, and he or she is learning with the

students—at least making some

adaptations. In the last situation, stu-

dents will conclude either that their

professor is out of date or that he or

she simply will not spend any effort

on adapting his or her methods in 

a changing teaching environment.

Students who learn best through

technology will feel cheated and dis-

advantaged. It is the job of the depart-

ment chair to help faculty members

understand the implications of the

choices that they make when asked to

adapt to change and, with guidance

and support (including technological

support), to see them through the diffi-

culties of making the right choices for

their students and their relationships

with them.

MMaajjoorr  IInnnnoovvaattiioonnss

Major innovations can occur at the in-

dividual, group, and department or

college levels. Each of these levels re-

quires different strategies by the chair.

IInnddiivviidduuaall  CChhaannggeess

In the course of a career, faculty mem-

bers need to adapt to small changes

and opportunities as well as to make

If departments are being

pressured to increase their

enrollments, rather than just

try to add more students to 

the traditional or standard

program, . . . departments

should take advantage of the

opportunity to identify new

majors, minors, programs, or

offerings that can prepare

students for evolving careers or

new needs within professions.
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major changes in their own careers and

agendas in response to a continually

changing environment. Most of today’s

faculty members have witnessed the di-

versification of the student body; the

introduction of applied learning tech-

niques; shifts in their research portfolio

in response to changes in funding

streams or disciplinary needs; the in-

creasing development of outreach con-

sulting services; and changes in their

scholarly interests, teaching expecta-

tions, and academic roles in different

stages of their careers.

In leading change, the department

chair has the responsibility not only

of overseeing the department’s large

change initiatives, but also of sup-

porting and facilitating changes in a

faculty member’s professional life.

Perhaps all that a faculty member

who refuses to adapt to BlackBoard

needs is an institutional support sys-

tem to alleviate his or her fears and

uncertainties when faced with the

new technology. In a similar vein,

suppose a faculty member is asked to

retool to deliver online courses, even

though he or she has no experience in

this area. In this case, the faculty

member may have a steep learning

curve, often with much trial and er-

ror,,  even with support from knowl-

edgeable colleagues and staff. A

more ideal situation would be for the

department chair to arrange for the

faculty member to have time to work

with another colleague during the pre-

vious semester, so that he or she could

learn and refine the online teaching

materials and strategies before actually

teaching the course alone. The faculty

member would be better prepared and

more confident and would be likely to

have a more positive attitude about on-

line education. This example involves

the department chair in intentional,

planned change for an individual fac-

ulty member.

GGrroouupp  CChhaannggeess

Chairs also deal with change manage-

ment issues with respect to disci-

plinary or functional groups within

the department in areas such as re-

cruitment, advising, or undergradu-

ate teaching.

Changes may also be needed in de-

veloping or structuring department

groups, task forces, or teams, espe-

cially as interdisciplinary work in

teaching and research areas expands

or the need to conduct searches arises.

Changes in research funding may force

a principal investigator to restructure

an existing research team. Similarly,

the expansion of start-up costs in sup-

port of research may have a major im-

pact on teams of faculty researchers.

Redefining a departmental vision can

result in new roles and services for

some faculty members. New technol-

ogy may necessitate changes in

courses to prepare students for their

upcoming jobs. All this takes depart-

mental leadership.

As these examples suggest, groups

of department faculty and staff may

have to make changes to address needs

or maintain an edge for the unit. For

example, in one department a group of

faculty members, with encouragement

from the dean and department head,

sensed that opportunities existed to de-

velop a distance-education degree that

would increase enrollment and funding

for the department. Senior and junior

faculty together developed a master’s-

level program that has made a signifi-

cant difference in the department’s

viability and reputation across the cam-

pus and nationally.

TToottaall  DDeeppaarrttmmeennttaall  CChhaannggee

Significant departmental or college

changes may include a reorganization

of existing disciplines or subdisci-

plines, a merger between two or more

departments,,  or responses to major

increases or decreases in funding.

In some departments, a changing

environment may require the devel-

opment of a new vision and mission

to guide decisions and planning. This

effort often involves the chair engag-

ing the entire faculty in a meaningful

dialogue about a preferred future,

which will be more than one person’s

vision. To truly dialogue about the

future requires time, patience, and

openness; it is not a onetime discus-

sion or task. Many academics have a

low tolerance for prolonged planning

activities, preferring instead that the

chair responsibly reflect their expecta-

tions in the departmental plans.

PPrriioorriittyy  CChhaannggeess

In Field Guide to Academic Leadership, a

good source for chairs and other lead-

ers on managing change in an aca-

demic environment, Lick (2002) says

that academic leaders must embrace

critical changes to stay relevant to in-

stitutional and societal needs. He sug-

gests that “change may be called a

silent juggernaut—a persistent, irre-

sistible force. It permeates everything,

with no respect for person, profession,

It is the job of the department

chair to help faculty members

understand the implications of

the choices that they make when

asked to adapt to change and,

with guidance and support

(including technological

support), to see them through

the difficulties of making 

the right choices for their

students and their

relationships with them.
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organizations, or faculty, academics,

parents, communities or higher educa-

tion” (p. 31). Chairs and their depart-

ments not only have to adapt to a

myriad of changes over which they

may have little or no control; they

must also make judgments about

which aspects (trends, external and/or

internal forces, and probable/pre-

ferred future scenarios) need primary

attention. This is a large order for

many who would like to be left alone

to work on their individual agendas,

and who often see change factors and

possibilities as interfering with their

real work. Chairs must help faculty

members set priorities in dealing

with the most critical areas of

change for their departments. Ex-

amples include the oncoming retire-

ment of senior faculty, the creation

of a new degree program, and the

building of a new facility.

RROOLLEESS OOFF DDEEPPAARRTTMMEENNTT CCHHAAIIRRSS::
LLEEAADDEERRSSHHIIPP AANNDD MMAANNAAGGEEMMEENNTT

Chairs play a variety of roles in the

change process. Sometimes these

roles are divided into management

and leadership, both of which are im-

portant. Kotter (1996) suggests that

“management is a set of processes

that can keep a complicated system

of people and technology running

smoothly. The most important aspects

of management include planning,

budgeting, organizing, staffing, con-

trolling and problem solving” (pp.

25–26). More specific management

tasks include appointing and provid-

ing oversight on a search committee,

preparing the annual budget and allo-

cating resources, seeking outside fund-

ing in support of academic programs,

providing student scholarships, man-

aging facility and space needs, and

maintaining the various databases and

reporting systems needed to document

and support departmental functions.

(For a more complete discussion of

the management functions, see Hecht,

Higgerson, Gmelch, & Tucker, 1999;

and Leaming, 1998). Kotter believes

that “leadership is a set of processes

that creates organizations in the first

place or adapts them to significantly

changing circumstances. Leadership

defines what the future should look

like, aligns people with that vision and

inspires them to make it happen despite

the obstacles” (pp. 25–26). The follow-

ing example provides a picture of how

all encompassing an effort must be to

achieve wide-ranging departmental re-

definition and redirection.

:

A new chair from outside the department was
hired to shake up a department that had become
complacent and a concern to higher administra-
tors. The department was composed of almost
40 percent professors, 20 percent associate pro-
fessors, 20 percent assistant professors, and 20
percent temporary faculty. The chair was told
that the department needed to generate more
students and research dollars because the de-
partment and college were on the verge of slip-
ping further down the slope to nonviability. The
chair had a sense of urgency, but many of the
faculty—particularly senior faculty—wanted to
continue the same activities until they finished
their careers. The university had just raised

tenure and promotions standards with greater
expectations for the classic academic products.

The chair thought through her strategies for
creating a sense of urgency, a vision for the fu-
ture, and a group of faculty members she could
engage who would become advocates for the
changes. Her first act was to speak individually
with faculty members to assess their sense of
reality and their hopes for the future. Through
these conversations, she was able to determine
which individuals in all ranks had influence and
could serve as advocates for moving forward.
Based on this information, the chair proposed a
vision and direction for the future that would be
addressed in a departmental retreat.

The vision retreat was a success, particularly
because the planning group was well
coached to suggest “what ifs,” building on
the present and encouraging others to find
ways to be a part of the vision. In addition, the
ground rules were devised so that barriers or
concerns were set aside, but still in sight, to
be addressed at a later time if necessary. This
preliminary work led to the identification of
strategies to move toward the vision.

As time went on, the chair and the guid-
ing coalition described the successes in
terms of program and personnel. The chair
also used management tools (new promo-
tion and tenure guidelines, professional de-
velopment funds, and external funds for
bigger changes) to encourage continual
movement toward the vision.
The results included senior professors de-

veloping several new courses and revising
old ones; associate professors moving in new
directions in their research; and assistant
professors having a better picture of both the
direction of the department and the expecta-
tions for teaching, research, and service by
which they would be measured. A few people
also retired or left the institution; they either
did not wish to go in the proposed direction
or were not ready to make any changes.

:

As the example demonstrates, lead-

ership skills are key to a chair’s success

A changing environment 

may require the development 

of a new vision and mission 

to guide decisions and

planning. This effort often

involves the chair engaging 

the entire faculty in a

meaningful dialogue about a

preferred future, which will be

more than one person’s vision.
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in leading change, but he or she must

also have the management tools to

provide the concrete means to imple-

ment a vision.

Specifically, Kotter’s (1996) research

in business organizations has demon-

strated that in successful transforma-

tions leadership activities account for 70

to 90 percent of the success, and man-

agement efforts about 10 to 30 percent

(p. 26). Even though his research is

about organizational changes in busi-

nesses, chairs should take note. Leader-

ship involves what is sometimes

described as “the soft skills” such as vi-

sioning, motivating, meaning-making,

and defining fundamental values.

Chairs should recognize that they

have many opportunities in their roles

as communicators to emphasize and

reinforce the department’s direction

and priorities. Written materials

(memos, e-mails, relevant articles, or

news pieces),,  celebrations, the selec-

tion and hiring of new faculty and

staff, meetings and informal gather-

ings (lunches and social gatherings)—

these are all tools at the chair’s

disposal. The chair also has the oppor-

tunity to reinforce important activities

through praise, both written and ver-

bal, as well as by providing incentives

and rewards (monetary and status).

For a number of ideas on how to be

more effective in various communica-

tion venues and with particular faculty,

see Leaming’s (2003) Managing People.

WWAAYYSS TTOO MMAANNAAGGEE CCHHAANNGGEE

KKootttteerr’’ss  EEiigghhtt--SSttaaggee  PPrroocceessss

Most change management models or

theories describe a series of steps or

phases that leaders must implement to

ensure successful change. A three-,

five-, or eight-step model can be used,

depending on your tolerance for

complexity and specificity. All of the

models have some advantages and dis-

advantages.

Personally,,  I like the Kotter (1996)

model,, which provides the following

eight-stage process:

1. Establishing a sense of urgency

2. Creating a guiding coalition

3. Developing a vision and strategy

4. Communicating the change vision

5. Empowering employees for broad-

based action

6. Generating short-term wins

7. Consolidating gains and producing

more change

8. Anchoring new approaches in the

culture (p. 21)

As Kotter suggests, each of these

stages requires careful attention and

action. The model suggests that with-

out a sense of urgency in the first three

stages—a vision or picture of where

the organization is going and people to

champion the effort—nothing is going

to happen. A sense of urgency commu-

nicates that the change is high on peo-

ples’ agendas—not just something to

address when time permits. If we are

asking people to give up something in

order to commit to a major new initia-

tive, then they need a picture or direc-

tion that they can further develop by

adding details and shaping their roles.

Ideally,,  the whole group—senior fac-

ulty, junior faculty, staff, and stu-

dents—should support and help each

other to understand how they fit into

this vision of the future. However,

chairs should realize that many who

want the change often think that

change is not happening fast enough,

and those against it may perceive it to

be happening too fast. If the chair is

hearing both of these viewpoints and

he or she can see that steady progress

is being made by moving toward the

vision through small steps as well as

occasional breakthroughs, then the

change effort is probably on track.

Stages four and five require constant

reiteration and interpretation, collec-

tively and individually, of the vision and

encouragement that people need to de-

cide their pathways and of the motiva-

tion to accomplish what is needed. Too

often administrators believe that if they

describe the vision once to faculty mem-

bers (“they are smart people”),,  that

will be sufficient.

Stages six and seven suggest that,,

given the ambiguity and anxiety of-

ten experienced with change, suc-

cesses should be highlighted and the

next benchmarks identified. Without

this feedback, people can become lost

in their own change process and be-

lieve that no progress is being made.

The more progress is tracked and

celebrated in the organization,,  the

more powerful the effect.

Stage eight is about imbedding the

change in the culture: the values, habits,

and ways that things are done. This is

an important step in institutionalizing

the change.

DDeevveellooppiinngg  aa  SShhaarreedd  VViissiioonn

An example of developing a shared vi-

sion may be instructive.

:

The dean of a public university faced with im-
plementing greater student outcome account-
ability decided that the only way to obtain
commitment was to lay out the problem and
have faculty members decide how to solve it.

Chairs should recognize 

that they have many

opportunities in their roles 

as communicators to

emphasize and reinforce 

the department’s direction 

and priorities.
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Even though the dean knew what had to hap-
pen, he encouraged the faculty members to
help determine their vision of accountability
and to be champions for the vision. This was
accomplished through a faculty committee,
composed of leaders in the college, that devel-
oped a comprehensive plan with an underly-
ing philosophy of assessment, a perspective
on what data are to be collected, examples of
collection methods, a determination of who
will see the data, and a decision on how data
will be used for improvement and reporting.
Because collective data were to be reported
and individual data provided to faculty for im-
provement of teaching and learning, faculty
members believed that their needs were
considered within the vision framework.

Additionally, the dean and the faculty
committee identified short-term gains, such
as published cases of success and their use
in promotion and tenure materials. The more
the other faculty members observed these
successes and saw their applicability to their
lives, the easier it was to make the needed
change. It is clear that the dean understood
that it was important to identify a guiding vi-
sion in association with faculty leaders. The
work had a sense of urgency but the faculty
members saw that they could strongly influ-
ence what happened. They were pushed but
they also had the time and insight to figure
out how to make assessment work for them
and the institution. The example of those who
became champions for the effort encouraged
others to become involved.

:

This example suggests that change

management is not a single event, but

a process linked to how people have

experienced change, to the confidence

that they sense in their ability to make

changes, and to their trust in the sys-

tem. Many faculty members and staff

understand that changes have to be

made, but how change is accomplished

is important. I have sometimes heard

administrators say that the reason they

did not consult with people is that it

would not have changed the decision.

However, efforts to achieve change are

most successful when those who are im-

pacted by the change share ownership

of the process, when they are treated

with respect and courtesy by being in-

volved, and when they can share their

insights and concerns. Department

chairs should also realize that some of

their own hesitancy in involving others

may reflect their desire to avoid what

can be emotionally painful conversa-

tions. People often become angry and

emotional because they care about

whatever it is that will be changed, and

their first reaction may be that the

change has the potential to upset their

patterns. However, successful change

managers understand that meeting re-

sistance is often part of the process of in-

volving others in decision making and

that their role is to mitigate that resist-

ance as they convince others to join the

change effort.

PPoolliittiiccss  ooff  CChhaannggee

The politics of change often does not

get enough attention. All change oc-

curs in a context in which various

players are affected by institutional

and departmental history, relation-

ships with others, and alignment of

forces to achieve successful change.

The effective chair has done the polit-

ical groundwork with higher admin-

istrators and faculty leadership to

accomplish important changes. Chairs

use a variety of means to ensure that

significant players understand their

goals and how those goals fit with the

institution’s mission and goals. They

use written as well as face-to-face op-

portunities to reinforce their direction

and goals. The larger and more com-

plex the institution, the more work

the chair has to do to inform and in-

fluence these various constituencies.

For a more in-depth discussion of

the “push” and “pull” factors, see

chapter 3 in Seagren, Creswell, and

Wheeler (1993).

LLeeaaddeerrsshhiipp  IInnflfluueennccee  SSttrraatteeggiieess

Chairs may wish to become famil-

iar with the following leadership in-

fluence strategies:

1. Consultation

2. Rational persuasion

3. Inspirational appeals

4. Ingratiation

5. Coalition

6. Pressure

7. Personal appeals

8. Upward appeals

9. Exchange tactics

10. Legitimating

11. Collaboration

In higher-education situations, tac-

tics such as consultation, rational per-

suasion, and collaboration are most

frequently used. Leadership research

suggests that almost all of the eleven

tactics are more effective with subordi-

nates and peers than with upper-level

individuals. Rational persuasion is the

The effective chair has done 

the political groundwork 

with higher administrators 

and faculty leadership to

accomplish important changes.

Chairs use a variety of means

to ensure that significant

players understand their 

goals and how those goals 

fit with the institution’s

mission and goals. 
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only tactic that has been demonstrated

to work consistently with upper-level

leaders. Another finding that chairs

should consider is that the “soft” tactics

(inspirational appeals, personal appeals,

consultations, ingratiation, upward ap-

peals, persuasion, and collaboration) are

usually more effective than “hard” tac-

tics (e.g., reduced resources for travel

and professional development, smaller

salary increases, increased workload,

and other disincentives). The hard tac-

tics can and sometimes must be used,,

but they often have undesirable conse-

quences, leading to demoralized faculty

members who either become commit-

ted to further resistance or simply tune

out the department completely

AAppppllyyiinngg  KKootttteerr’’ss  MMooddeell  ttoo

AAddddrreessss  tthhee  HHuummaann  SSiiddee  ooff

CChhaannggee  TTeecchhnniiqquueess

No matter what model or process is

used, leading change is more than a

technical or engineering process. There

is a human component that is messy

and sometimes emotional, because peo-

ple are invested in what they are

presently doing. A goal of having peo-

ple commit to, not just comply with,

change is also necessary for success.

Acting out of fear or a mandate will

gain only compliance. Commitment

will require authentic involvement and

a sense of ownership from those af-

fected. Let us look at an example of a

department that has garnered a reputa-

tion for being insular, for seeing itself

as responsible only to itself, and for re-

senting anything it perceives as outside

interference.

:

A new dean is hired and challenges the depart-
ment to create interdisciplinary curriculum
and scholarship and to become more visible
contributors to the university at large. The fol-
lowing set of practical steps that the chair can

use to achieve the desirable change is based
on Kotter’s model:

1. Establishing a sense of urgency. The chair
needs to convey the seriousness of the sit-
uation in a way that the faculty understands
the need for action instead of simply being
defensive about its “culture.” He or she
needs to indicate what opportunities have
been lost by the department’s current
mind-set and what might be gained by
change. The dean could be invited into a
department meeting to discuss how the
department is perceived by the university
and why it needs to change, what is at stake
if it continues down its present path, and
what new opportunities may be available to
the department if it embraces the dean’s
challenge. The chair could also invite to a
department meeting representatives from
other departments who have achieved the
connections and visibility that the dean
seeks, to discuss what their departments
have accomplished and how those accom-
plishments have benefited them.

2. Creating a guiding coalition. The chair
could begin with a retreat or a session to
discuss the situation, perhaps breaking the
faculty into small groups to consider pos-
sibilities. Additionally, the chair could lead
a discussion of how to create working
groups to develop some plans.

3. Developing a vision and strategy. Plans need
to be developed from a vision, and the chair
needs to work with the department to pro-
vide that vision. A vision statement could
say something to the effect that the de-
partment will seek coalitions and opportuni-
ties to form alliances with other departments
and disciplines, will seek opportunities for
interdisciplinary teaching and research, and
will become known for its achievements and
its contributions to the college and univer-
sity at large. One strategy could be to estab-
lish interdisciplinary foci for research, with
particular suggestions for where they might
be by considering department strengths and
the human resources in other departments.

Another strategy could be to seek grant sup-
port for the vision’s specific ideas with spe-
cific suggestions as to where to look and
what ideas might be funded. Perhaps ideas
concerning team teaching involving other
disciplines could be developed. A faculty
member or a committee could be assigned
to develop packets and nominations for fac-
ulty members for university teaching and re-
search awards so that their achievements
will become better known. Perhaps a depart-
ment newsletter could be developed. Addi-
tional visibility can be achieved by a
commitment to have department faculty
members serve on college and university
committees, or run for the faculty senate.

4. Communicating the change vision. To be-
come more visible the department needs to
seek as many ways as it can to make its ef-
forts and achievements known. Suggestions
could include, in addition to the aforemen-
tioned newsletter, an e-mail listserv, visits to
other departments, communications with
alumni, and discussions with the research
office staff and other higher administrators
who can encourage and support the new
connections and activities.

5. Empowering employees for broad-based
action. The chair should identify resources
to support faculty engaged in activities to
implement the vision strategies. The more
the strategies can be supported by wider
university structures, the more faculty
members will become engaged and their
efforts will become known. Moreover, the
department’s new priorities must be
reflected in the department’s reward
structure.

6. Generating short-term wins. An important
question is, What initiatives can be achieved
in the short term or be measured by early
progress, so that the department feels
progress is being made and stays with the
program? Strategies for conveying progress
might include support by new partners and
clientele, the use of project management
charts or other tools, celebrations of faculty
achievements that fit the new vision, and re-
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wards that suggest the importance of the
progress made.

7. Consolidating gains to produce more
change. Each step forward should pave the
way for the next step forward. For example,
groups that successfully develop an inter-
disciplinary curriculum can naturally move
toward collaborative research and publica-
tion, and their successes in either area
would put them in position to make a case
for hiring possibilities that could bring in
new faculty who would help to consolidate
and increase their gains.

8. Anchoring new approaches in the culture.
Once the new approaches are developed,
the department chair should show that they
are not changes being imposed from the
outside that undermine department culture
but, rather, are natural extensions of the de-
partment’s developing culture and how it
wants to see itself in the future.

:

RREESSIISSTTAANNCCEE TTOO CCHHAANNGGEE

Is resistance to change a cause for

concern? As part of the change

process, it is to be expected and is

necessary to commitment. Reflect on

situations in which you did not wish

to make a change. You may find that

you had many reasons for not desir-

ing to make the change. For example,

you did not have time, it really was

not a better way, you did not know

how to do it, you were planning to re-

tire in the next few years, or your way

had always worked just fine. So often

it is easier to endorse change for oth-

ers than for ourselves. As a former

colleague of mine, an effective change

agent, said, “I love change for others

but I have a lot of problems when it is

for me.” Being honest with ourselves

captures our true feelings about

change.

Resistance to change is to be ex-

pected, and leaders of change need to

recognize where it exists so that they

can understand and address the issues

that are involved. In so doing, they

must also understand the underlying

reasons that people often find change

difficult. For example, what they are

being asked to give up doing may be

something that they have done for

years and see as highly valued. Ful-

filling a new role may involve ad-

justing their professional image of

themselves, which can be a difficult

transition.

Many kinds of resistance to change

are observable in academic depart-

ments. Following are examples with

suggestions about how to deal with

each of them in a proactive, construc-

tive fashion.

TTrraaddiittiioonn

We have all heard this typical response

to a suggestion for change: “If it isn’t

broke, why fix it?” However, sometimes

people just need more information on

the trends to be convinced that some-

thing has to change. For example, if the

enrollment figures are static or in a

downward trend, faculty members need

to understand the implications if the

present pattern continues (increased

teaching loads, elimination of positions,

use of more adjuncts). A possible re-

sponse is to analyze and compare past,

present, and future enrollment projec-

tions for their accuracy and signifi-

cance, citing trend lines. In addition,

groups of faculty could be sent to ob-

serve successful programs, or represen-

tatives from those programs could be

brought to campus, and the data from

flourishing programs shared with the

faculty.

Another strategy is to help the

department see how the situation can

be reframed within the tradition. For

example, if the department is resistant

to a new emphasis on theory in the dis-

cipline because it has a history of

strong application, then it is crucial to

demonstrate how theory can result in

even better practice. Or if a depart-

ment is leery of engaging in online ed-

ucation because it believes that there

has to be a personal connection with

students, then the faculty needs to

discuss how to keep that personal

connection tradition even in a more

technological context.

SSeellff--IInntteerreesstt

Economists point out that people vote

their self-interests. You often hear from

faculty members that they will do only

things for which they are specifically

rewarded. Thus, a common refrain is,

“It’s not in my job description.” Some

might say today that everything is in

their job description, because the work-

force is shrinking as the work continues

to expand. Academics often advocate

for the status quo because they do not

believe (in some cases legitimately) that

the change is in their best interests.

They may focus on what will be lost

rather than what might be gained.

Moreover, they may have spent their

entire careers developing a specialty

that can be extinguished with the

stroke of a pen. Chairs should help

these faculty members understand

that they will continue to play an im-

portant role in the department by de-

scribing how significant and valued

their new roles and skills will be in

helping the department move in new

directions.

The chair may also need to allay

faculty fears concerning the impact of

change on their routines and well-be-

ing. For example, they may worry that

curricular change will take away their

seminar, or make them change the

books that they have been using for

years and have thoroughly underlined

for teaching. To get support for

change, the department chair may

need to visit faculty members office

by office to address their personal
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concerns. This may mean showing

that if curricular change results in

eliminating a course that a faculty

member has been teaching as a re-

quirement, the faculty member can

still teach it as an elective, or he or

she can develop a new course even

more closely related to his or her re-

search interests. It is paramount that

the message be, as far as possible, that

they will not be personally disadvan-

taged by the change.

As has been suggested, resistance

from self-interest can also be ad-

dressed by tying participation in the

change effort to the extrinsic reward

system. Finally, it has been demon-

strated that the most powerful way of

overcoming the resistance of self-

interest is to present a compelling,

motivating vision of the future, cou-

pled with reassurances to alleviate

individual concerns and fears and

the prospect of tangible rewards for

participation and achievements in

the change effort.

LLaacckk  ooff  SSkkiillllss  oorr  CCoommppeetteenncciieess

In today’s technological age, many

faculty or staff, particularly at the

later stages of their careers, may not

have the skills to meet new expecta-

tions. Department leaders should rec-

ognize that it will take time and

possible missteps along the way for

some faculty to develop the skills neces-

sary for their new work. My experience

is that new techniques or minor adjust-

ments in roles can often be integrated

in one year or less, but major role

changes require two to three years to

become integrated. Strategies to ad-

dress these needed changes include

training programs and sabbaticals,

short-term leaves, and released time to

allow faculty members to concentrate

on developing new courses or roles (for

more information see Lunde and Har-

tung, 1990).

CChhaannggee  MMaannddaatteedd  ffrroomm  tthhee  TToopp

In a historically collegial environment,

a change mandated from the top is of-

ten resisted. Faculty members expect

to be consulted in some way, particu-

larly if the change is going to impact

their academic roles and traditions. If

the change is something that has to be

done on a short time line for the sur-

vival of the institution, then it needs

to be carefully explained and justi-

fied. At the very least, faculty should

be involved in how the change is ac-

complished. Over the years, I have ob-

served that if most decisions have a

high degree of involvement with a re-

sulting high degree of trust, then in a

few situations, people in the depart-

ment will accept that the process has

to be compressed. Without that trust,

every decision will be examined with a

critical eye.

One strategy is to ask people to

look beyond the mandate to see how,

while serving administrative goals, the

mandated change might serve their

goals as well. In this way, the man-

dated change may lead to faculty and

staff taking ownership of the change

initiative by examining their own

needs and motivations. For example,

assessment has often been mandated

from the top or by an accrediting body,

so the initial reaction is usually nega-

tive, and assessment is seen as an add-

on to faculty work. However, when

faculty members discuss how the as-

sessment can be done within their

present structure and how it can im-

prove teaching and learning, resist-

ance dissipates.

FFllaavvoorr  ooff  tthhee  MMoonntthh

Faculty members understandably do

not like to have change imposed on

them by administrators, particularly

when they feel that they are simply fol-

lowing administrative trends. When

an administrator suggests implement-

ing a new program or process, a com-

mon reaction by faculty members may

be, “What conference has he or she at-

tended?” accompanied by a good dose

of skepticism about why this is a good

idea, and questions about why it is

being brought to campus and

whether the administrative mindset

really understands the faculty sensi-

bility. For example, in the 1990s, to-

tal quality management (TQM) was

a hot topic among administrators.

Faculty, however, resisted the move-

ment, reacting strongly to the term

management and to the idea that oth-

ers outside higher education had in-

vented “quality.” Before any concepts

in TQM could be applied in the colle-

giate environment, the term itself had

to be adjusted for a faculty culture (to,

for example, CQI, or continuous qual-

ity improvement), or dropped alto-

gether, and now the term is rarely

heard at all. However, many institu-

tions have adopted the principles be-

hind TQM. (How often do you hear of

cross-functional groups charged with

studying and making changes to such

processes as recruitment, admissions,

or retention with a continuous improve-

ment orientation?) The institutions that

benefited most from continuous im-

provement were those that initially in-

volved faculty members in studying it

and deciding whether it had any merit

for their specific situations. A lesson

My experience is that 

new techniques or minor

adjustments in roles can often

be integrated in one year or

less, but major role changes

require two to three years 

to become integrated.
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here is that ideas must be examined

carefully in terms of how they fit in

higher education and, if they have

merit, how they can be adapted, but

that this is best done when faculty and

administrators work together in a

change effort in which they under-

stand and respect each other’s culture

and expectations.

Some strategies for faculty and ad-

ministrators to adopt as they examine

the viability of new change initiatives

are to examine the potential for both

short-term and long-term results and

to pilot efforts before implementing

them on a large scale.

““NNoott  IInnvveenntteedd  HHeerree””

If resistance can be born from a percep-

tion that a change initiative is being im-

posed from outside one’s culture, it can

also emerge simply from the fact that

the idea was “not invented here.” For

example, a new dean talked incessantly

about how things were done in his pre-

vious institution but felt that he was not

making any headway with the faculty.

Only after one faculty member got up

the courage to tell him that the faculty

members were tuning him out because

he was coming across as an outsider

speaking from the context of another

university did he become an effective

dean by grounding his experience and

his rhetoric in his current institution.

Happily, this dean was not like the de-

railed managers studied by McCall and

Lombardo (1983). Their research sug-

gests that some managers do not know

how they are perceived by followers

and do not learn from feedback when

they get it.

Many worthwhile ideas are ignored

because institutions may be restricted

by comparisons only to their peer insti-

tutions. Consequently, an innovation or

process at a different kind of institution

may not be seen as appropriate in this

situation. This happens especially in

situations in which institutional leaders

are obsessed with rankings.

Sometimes, the “not invented here”

resistance can be overcome by good

benchmarking procedures, whereby

best practices at other institutions

(and they are not always found at peer

institutions) can be identified and their

benefits and successes made clear.

Here again, site visits can help sell fac-

ulty groups on the viability of the best

practice, and they can return from

such visits as advocates who help the

faculty members to whom they report

understand the benefits of the prac-

tice and take ownership of the change

initiative.

CCoommppllaacceennccyy

In some academic departments, fac-

ulty members may appear to be un-

concerned about the possible impact

of change, or the need for change, on

their immediate roles or responsibili-

ties. They may adopt an almost com-

placent attitude toward responding

or adapting fully to change. Strate-

gies for dealing with complacency

may include sharing information in a

timely manner on how changes will

affect faculty members’ professional

decisions, reinforcing department

norms for dealing with change, and

offering modest incentives or rewards

for change.

FFaaccuullttyy  NNeeaarriinngg  RReettiirreemmeenntt

Senior faculty members who may be

within five years or so of retirement

can become forces of resistance be-

cause they do not see themselves play-

ing an important role in any change

process. Perhaps they have a sense of

change fatigue because changes being

suggested are not new at all, but re-

turn the department to positions held

in earlier years, and they have little de-

sire to help the wheel spin again. On

the other hand, they may feel that they

are being asked to enter new territory,

but that it is meant for another gener-

ation. I have heard such faculty mem-

bers say that they would rather retire

than learn the new technology needed

for communication or teaching.

For the chair, the challenge is to use

the change initiative as a way of helping

these senior faculty members leave on a

high note. One strategy is to appeal to

their pride by asking them to use their

experience to make their contribution

to the change initiative part of their

legacy. Depending on the change ini-

tiative, the department chair may, for

example, ask them to take the lead in

developing a capstone course, or inte-

grative research, or an overarching

outreach project. In this way, these

faculty members can move toward re-

tirement, not with a sense that their

work is ended as the department

moves in new directions, but with a

sense that they are still central to the

department, and their final legacy is to

play a significant role in helping it to

move into the future.

AAPPPPRROOAACCHHEESS FFOORR DDEEAALLIINNGG

WWIITTHH CCHHAANNGGEE

The following sections summarize

key strategies that chairs should use

in leading department change.

UUnnddeerrssttaanndd  PPeerrssoonnaalliittyy  TTyyppeess::

TThhee  MMyyeerrss--BBrriiggggss  TTyyppee  IInnddiiccaattoorr

Chairs with knowledge about personal-

ities can help individual department

members adjust to change. The Myers-

Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI) is a

commonly used personality instrument

that provides a common reference point

to discuss four aspects of personality.

Sixteen personality types can be formed

from combinations of those four as-

pects: Extroversion (E) or Introversion

(I), Sensing (S) or Intuition (N), Logic

(T) or Feeling (F), and Judging (J) or

Perception (P). No one type is described
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as better than any other type—just that

the types have different gifts.

As a person who has developed nu-

merous change efforts for groups and

individuals, I have found that nearly

everyone will make changes if the sit-

uation and conditions are right. For

those who are excited about taking on

a new challenge or role, the chair’s

task may be to help them work

through the transition and identify

the necessary steps to achieve their

goals. On the other hand, those who

are hesitant to enter an ambiguous sit-

uation or a new role may need a defi-

nite sequence of steps and a job

description to feel comfortable. Some

of these patterns are personality

driven. For example, the MBTI de-

scribes “Intuitives” as being moti-

vated by challenges; if they are

provided a new opportunity, they

want to develop it in their way.

They often do not want or need a

job description, nor do they wish to

or need to follow someone else in

the position. However, “Sensing”

types want defined structure and

specifics. The tactics for helping

those with these two different type

preferences are different

Knowledge of the MBTI can there-

fore help chairs think about how to move

the department as a whole toward a ma-

jor change. In forming committees and

work groups, the chair should involve

“Intuitive” types of individuals in the

task of defining the vision and big pic-

ture, and “Sensing” types in developing

the necessary details to move to the vi-

sion and goals. In the process as a whole,

“Sensing” types may become more com-

fortable with their intuition and “Intu-

itives” may become more in touch with

their senses. What each of these types

must understand is that both perspec-

tives are crucial for achieving the desired

change. Too often departmental discus-

sions involve a power struggle between

these two perspectives, when in fact

they need each other. Adroit depart-

ment chairs use this basic knowledge to

understand differences, respect per-

spectives, and move forward.

DDeemmoonnssttrraattee  EEmmppaatthhyy  aanndd

UUnnddeerrssttaannddiinngg  ffoorr  TThhoossee  iinn  

aa  CChhaannggee  PPrroocceessss

Chairs and colleagues should show

that they understand that changes,

even positive ones, generate stress

and anxiety. Individuals will deal

with these anxieties in their own

ways, and they should be encouraged

to work through the transition. If

some faculty members appear to be

stuck (i.e., focusing on the same issue

continually), then it is appropriate to

intervene and try to move them for-

ward. Chairs should understand that

often it is not the fear of the change

itself that is bogging the person down

but, rather, the inability to handle the

process of transitioning to it. (See

Bridges, 1984, for a discussion of the

differences between changes and

transitions.) It may be necessary to

give individuals who are having diffi-

culty moving forward with the

change permission to let go of some

activities and responsibilities. Keep-

ing a foot in existing activities may

not allow the separation needed to

move on to the new role. I am re-

minded of the proverbial situation in

which a person is getting into a boat

from a dock and the boat is not tied.

The person has one foot on the dock

(familiar ground) and one in the boat.

If the person continues to keep one

foot on the dock, he or she is going to

get dunked in the water. However, if

the person puts both feet in the boat,

he or she can head to new horizons.

TTiiee  CChhaannggee  ttoo  VViissiioonn,,  MMiissssiioonn,,

aanndd  VVaalluueess  ooff  tthhee  DDeeppaarrttmmeenntt

If a chair is attempting to move in a to-

tally new direction, outside of the vi-

sion, mission, values, and traditions of

the department, then he or she is un-

likely to be successful. Without ques-

tion, if change decisions can be tied to

the core mission of the department, it

will be easier to implement the change. If

the vision and mission have changed in

recent years, those who are against

making the change to the new vision

and mission may well continue to

protest any changes in the department.

An effective recourse for the chair is to

focus on the areas of emphasis that

have been determined through agree-

ment of the majority of the faculty

members while recognizing that in

any change situation there will con-

tinue to be a minority of people who

will be against the change (often sug-

gested to be as much as 30 percent; see

Rogers, 1995).

BBee  CCoonnssiisstteenntt  wwiitthh  tthhee  AAccaaddeemmiicc

TTrraaddiittiioonnss  aanndd  EExxppeeccttaattiioonnss

Once again, if the change is conceived

in the context of academic traditions, it

is more likely to be successful. For ex-

ample, if a new degree program is intro-

duced, applicants should demonstrate

an ability and aptitude level expected

by faculty. If the background of the ap-

plicants is less academic than the previ-

ous norm, then red flags will be raised.

At the same time, faculty should be

challenged to think about why the tra-

ditions are important, and ways that

changes can be consistent with tradi-

If a chair is attempting to 

move in a totally new direction,

outside of the vision, mission,

values, and traditions of the

department, then he or she is

unlikely to be successful.
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tions or how the traditions can change

to be appropriate in today’s context.

BBuuiilldd  oonn  PPrreevviioouuss  SSuucccceesssseess

As is the case with many other profes-

sionals, faculty members are proud

people who have spent many years

perfecting their expertise. They resent

a leader coming into their environ-

ment and suggesting or implying that

work they have done in the past was

insufficient or poor quality. A useful

strategy is to build on the foundation

of success—perceived and real—to

generate faculty involvement and

commitment. Then the leader’s role is

to move to the questions, Where do

you want to go? and How can I help

you get there? (see Creswell, Wheeler,

Seagren, Egly, & Beyer, 1990).

CCoommmmuunniiccaattee  OOfftteenn  aanndd  iinn  

aa  VVaarriieettyy  ooff  WWaayyss

Effective change management requires

conversations in both formal and in-

formal situations to understand oth-

ers’ needs, interests, hopes, and fears

(Creswell et al., 1990). Chairs suggest

that some of their most meaningful

conversations occur in neutral or infor-

mal sites (hallways, bathrooms, brown-

bag lunches). This has been dubbed

“management by walking around.”

Those who stay in their offices, have a

minimum of face-to-face meetings,

and rely wholly on communication by

e-mail are not as likely to be successful

change managers.

CCOONNCCLLUUSSIIOONN::  PPRRIINNCCIIPPLLEESS FFOORR

LLEEAADDIINNGG AANNDD MMAANNAAGGIINNGG CCHHAANNGGEE

We can extract from the discussion of

this briefing the following principles for

leading and managing change:

RReessppeecctt  tthhee  PPeeooppllee  aanndd  TTrraaddiittiioonnss

You may not easily understand reasons

for the positions or behaviors evidenced

by faculty or staff; you may have to

probe, sometimes gently, sometimes

more deeply, to discover attitudes and

reasons for resistance. This is impor-

tant work. Whatever you do, be gen-

uine and have the other person’s

interests in mind.

MMaakkee  DDeecciissiioonnss  aanndd  

PPrroocceesssseess  TTrraannssppaarreenntt

Sometimes leaders covet information

as a source of power or a way to pro-

tect people from having to deal with

difficult or too many issues. For de-

partment members to be nimble and

up-to-date, leaders must share infor-

mation with them about the rationale

for processes and decisions. Informa-

tion sharing is also fundamental to

building and maintaining trust. In any

case, with high-tech systems and tools,

people can ferret out most things them-

selves, and the leader must be able to

head off rumors and alleviate fears,

particularly when they involve the un-

certainties that people feel about im-

pending changes, by communicating

early and clearly.

KKeeeepp  OOnnee  EEyyee  oonn  tthhee  PPrreesseenntt  

aanndd  OOnnee  oonn  tthhee  HHoorriizzoonn

The department chair needs to stay on

top of everyday processes and activities

while keeping an eye on the future. Fac-

ulty and staff share in this responsibil-

ity. It should be kept in mind that some

faculty members will be good at ad-

dressing the concrete, everyday items,

whereas others will be good at looking

at trends and alternatives. The MBTI

will provide clues as to what energizes

the department members.

VVaalluuee  IInnvvoollvveemmeenntt  iinn  tthhee  LLiiffee  

ooff  tthhee  DDeeppaarrttmmeenntt

Much of the change process can be han-

dled in everyday conversations by ask-

ing questions, suggesting alternatives,

encouraging and promoting new ideas,

and suggesting “what ifs.” Not only

does this build a foundation for deci-

sions; it encourages continual dialogue

and openness, which can lead to ad-

dressing differences, and possibly even

mediating them, before they become

polarized. I once asked a faculty mem-

ber of a well-run department what the

chair does. His reply was that the chair

“talks to us for a living” (in addition, the

chair is a good listener).

IInnvvoollvvee  FFaaccuullttyy  aanndd  SSttaaffff  iinn  tthhee

WWhhaatt  aanndd  HHooww  ooff  DDeecciissiioonnss

Ideally, faculty and staff are involved

in decisions that impact them, as well

as in how the decisions will be carried

forth. Unfortunately, at times deci-

sions are made at a higher level (e.g.,

freezing positions, retrenchments), and

departments just have to adjust. How-

ever, even in these cases, those affected

should be asked to consider how to

make the decisions as workable as pos-

sible in the department. It is crucial in

terms of long-term morale that de-

partment members see that they have

some effect on the decision-making

process.

RReeccooggnniizzee  TThhaatt  CChhaannggee

MMaannaaggeemmeenntt  HHaass  aa  HHuummaann  

SSiiddee  ttoo  IItt

Chairs should never forget that change

management has a human side, that it is

never just a technical process. In some

cases, changes are going to be painful to

those involved. People need to be en-

couraged and supported, and given em-

pathy, understanding, and room to

grow into a changing situation when

they find change difficult.

UUnnddeerrssttaanndd  tthhee  DDiiffffeerreennccee

bbeettwweeeenn  MMaannaaggeemmeenntt  aanndd

LLeeaaddeerrsshhiipp

Leadership has been described as do-

ing the right thing, management as
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doing things right. Management can

provide the structure, monitoring,

and planning for how things will hap-

pen, but in a change process, leadership

is about inspiring, encouraging, and

meaning-making. Management takes

care of accountability and the con-

crete (the countable), but leadership

inspires and sets direction. Effective

change masters never forget that.

HHaavvee  aa  SShhoorrtt  LLiisstt  ooff  WWhhaatt  IIss

RReeaallllyy  IImmppoorrttaanntt

Great leaders have a short list of prior-

ity items. They communicate this list

and encourage others continually to

prioritize what is on their short lists

(important changes should be on both

lists). It is paramount that addressing

change, whether individual, group, or

departmental, be at or near the top of

the list.

IInnvveesstt  iinn  HHaavviinngg  EEvveerryyoonnee  

BBee  SSuucccceessssffuull  iinn  tthhee  

CChhaannggee  PPrroocceessss

Unhappy faculty and staff can demor-

alize others in the department when

they are not carrying their share in the

process of renewal or change. The

leader’s challenge is to help all mem-

bers understand the reasons behind

the change initiative and to enlist their

support and involvement

BBee  SSiinncceerree  aanndd  AAuutthheennttiicc  iinn

WWhhaatteevveerr  YYoouu  DDoo

A leader who is perceived as authentic

is one who acts with integrity, with a

clear sense of principle or purpose. Such

a leader’s behavior promotes trust

among both faculty and staff.

MMaakkee  CChhaannggee  MMaannaaggeemmeenntt  

aa  PPrriioorriittyy

Finally, today and even more in the

future, the department chair’s ability 

to initiate, facilitate, and manage

change at the individual, group, and

departmental level is crucial. Not

only must departments adapt to nu-

merous changes, but they must scan

the environment and clarify priorities

to be successful in the future. Chairs

should be courageous and focused on

the future. Nothing is of greater impor-

tance to departmental success.
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